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Dean Liddick Returns To India With Rotary
The thermometer reads 12

degrees F. The weatherman
announces a chill factor of -17
degrees F. You courageously
venture outside. As the sharp

wind cuts your heaviest coat,
don't you wish you were
somewhere warm, basking in
the tropical sun?

Well, Dean Liddick won't be
exactly "basking in the tropi-
cal sun" when he goes to India
this winter, but I'm sure the
clear, 75-85 degree weather
won't bother him too much.

Mr. Dean Liddick, Director
of Public Information here at

Houghton College, has been
chosen, along with four other
business-professionals to visit
India from January 8 to Feb-
ruary 28. The trip is spon-
sored by the Rotary Interna-
tional Group Study Exchange
Program, District 712.

Each team consists of five

outstandine men between the
ages of 25-35. non-Rotarians,
who represent a cross section
of:he business and professions
in the district sponsoring the
t··ip. The men will visit India,

Bangladesh, Nepal, and Sik-
kim. Headquarters will be in
Calcutta.

The trip has a humanitarian
purpose - to improve the re-
lations between India and the
United States; to build lasting
friendship. By studying the
governmental, judicial, and
educational systerns, and by
visiting health, social service.
religious, agricultural, and
reireational facilities the men
will be exposed to the people
and their customs.

To prepare for the trip, the
group will be oriented on the
history. etc. of India. Since

English is the official second
language, there should be little
difficulty with verbal com-
munication.

Mr. Liddick, born on the
west coast of India in Navsari,

is looking forward to the trip.
"It isn't going to seem real

until it haupens." With par-
ents as missionaries, he lived
there for about nine years. He
hasn't been back since 1951.

'11 be mixing with a differ-
ent type of people this time.

I'll be exposed mostly to the
city people rather than the
village people. It will be re-
vealing in many ways."

Although the trip doesn't
include visiting the West
Coast, Mr. Liddick may stay
two or three days longer to
visit his first home and some
missions.

I passed Mt. Everest every
day on my way to school -
just like students here pass
the Genesee River."

While on the trip, Mr. Lid-
dick, along with the other
men, must keep a diary in
which he reacts to his experi-
ences. After returning to the
States, each man must submit
to the Rotary International a
lengthy written report on the
impact of the journey, and
also give suggestions to im-
prove the program.

In less than 30 hours after
leaving the United States, Mr.
Liddick will land in Delhi.
And, while we here at Hough-
·on are venturing the cold.
Mr. Liddick will have exciting
adventure: of his own.

Handel, With Care
In three weeks two concerts

will be presented in Wesley
Chapel which will be a result
of over three months of inten-

sive practice. On December

15th at three and seven o'clock

the Oratorio Society of Hough-
ton College and the communi-
ty will present the Christmas
segment of G. F. Handel's
Messiah.

The Messiah has been pre-
sented at Houghton once every
four years, as a combined ef-
fort of the entire music de-

partment, students, faculty
and townsfolk. This year's
presentation will be conducted
by Professor Donald Bailey,
with orchestration by Profes-
sor Keith Clark, assisted by
Professor Eldon Basney.

Soloists for the coming per-
formances will be Marsha

Auborn, soprano; Laurel
Fletcher, alto; Donald Inger-
soll, tenor; and Dale Austin
and Jeff Davis, bass.

The fruits of the Oratorio
Society are many, but perhaps

Mr. Bailey practices with Oratorio on Handers Messiah.

one of the most important, as
Professor Bailey sees it, is that
this organization "provides an
experience for the community
and liberal arts students to

produce a major musical
work."

The Oratorio Society is
planning to continue work on
the Messiah following the
Christmas concerts. The pres-
ent two hour segment will be
combined with the Easter por-
tion of the piece, forming an-
other upcoming concert in May
containing the entire Messiah.

Dean Liddick

Symposium To
Honor Piersma

Iloughton College has had a
tradition of having its scholars
honored for their excellence
by authorities outside the
Houghton community. The
latest in this long list of dis-
tinguished company is Dr.
Bernard J. "Bernie" Piersma.

Dr. Piersma has been in-
vited to participate in the
Symposium on Electrochemis-
try to be held at the Imperial
College in London, England,
April 3-6, 1975. The thenne

for this international conven-
tion will be "Electroehemistry:
The Past 30 and the Next 30
Years." Sessions will be held
in pairs, one concerning the
present state of a certain phase
of electrochemistry and the
other investigating the future
of that phase.

Dr. Piersma has been asked
to chair the session entitled
"Electrochemistry for a Better
World." One of the aspects
which he expects to cover un-
des this general heading will
be his involvement with pace-
maker research.

The Symposium on Electro-
chemistry was begun by a
group of electrochemists who
were influenced by the life and
work of Dr. John O. Bockras,
who is currently ranked sec-
ond among the world's au-
thorities on electrochemistry.
Dr. Bockras, who was Dr.
Piersma's professor during the
latter's post-graduate studies,

(Con*nued on Pdge T.)
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Inflation Hits Houghton
by Dan Johnson

Look out. kiddies! Here

corne the price hikes again.
Kenneth Nielsen, the business
manager of the college, has
announced an action of the

college Trustees increasing the
tuition rate at the college for
1975-76 to $68 per credit-
hour, which is a 9.6 percent
increase from the present $62
an hour. In addition, your
living quarters rates will be
increased by $30, board by $50
for a 6.9 percent increase. Mr.
Nielsen noted that these in-

creases are an aggregate rise
of 8.6 percent or $266 beyond
curernt costs.

However, don't think that

Houghton is the only school to

SYMPOSIUM TO HONOR ...

(Continued ·from Page One

is currently teaching at Flin-
ders University in Australia.

A native of Brookfield. N.Y..
Dr. Piersma took his under-

graduate work at Colgate Uni-
versity. earning a B.A. from
that institution in 1959. He

was awarded a M.S. from St.

Lawrence University in 1961.
From there he traveled to

Ruth Ann Eaton, '76 to
Keith Morris. '75

JilI Crocker, '75 to Greg
Brown, '75

Judy Bennett, '76 to Howard
Chapman, '76

Joyanne Carpenter, '76 to
Wavne Hartman, '75

Karen Ludwig, '78 to Craig
Bray, '77

Kerry Hull. '74 to Dan EI-
Iiott, '74

have their prices skyrocket.
Mr. Nielsen said. "All schools

I've contacted are planning to
keep pace with inflation. When
vol. can pin them down to
figures, it has been anywhere
from 7 to 13 percent." Effec-
tive next September, the in-
creases are minimal to balance

a budget which will have to
include hikes in faculty and
staff salaries, student wages,
and rising costs of many items
necessary to plant operation.

Houghton College is one of
few area private institutions to
have met and marginally ex-
ceeded its enrollment goals for
the current vear. Hopefully
though this will not prevent
anyone from coming back next
year.

Philadelphia, where he earned
a Ph.D. from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1965. At that
time. he was named a N.A.S.-

N.R.C. Post-Doctoral Resident

Research Associate. He work-

ed at the U.S. Naval Research

Lab in Washington, D.C., en-
gaging in various types of
general research. His work

there attracted the attention

of Dr. Wilson Greatbatch, who
wanted Dr. Piersma to assist
him in work on the heart

pacemaker. the invention of
Dr. Greatbatch. Dr. Piersma

joined the chemistry faculty of
Houghton College in 1971.
Since that time, he has con-
tinued with research, as well

as teaching several chemistry
courses.

Our congratulations to Dr.
Piersma for this honor, and
our best wishes for success,
both at the conference and in

the future at Houghton Col-
lege!

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Editorial

The Grass is Always Greener
On Our Side of the Fence

I felt more patriotic this past summer than I probably have
ever felt before. During the Viet Nam war I was more or less
embarrassed to be an American. Though Watergate was a
tragedy for our country, for me it was a personal victory. I
was reassured that the American system of government, found-
ed on principles of government by the people, was a successful
and workable system. I was proud that in my country no man
was above the law. This euphoria lasted for about three
months.

For two weeks during this month the World Food Con-
ference has been meeting in Rome. A crisis stretches across
the world; food is running out. The total supply of food during
the next few years is barely adequate, and changes in weather,
insects, and blight could cause millions more to starve.

The United States was represented at the conference by
the Secretary of Agriculture, Earl L. Butz. No on can accuse
Mr, Butz of being wishy-washy; everyone knew exactly how he
felt.

One of the propositions at the conference was stockpiling
food. Our representative, Mr. Butz, was opposed to the idea.
No matter how he stated it, he was after one thing - higher
U.S. farm prices. He did not want the American farmers to
suffer.

A problem with food production has been fertilization, for
many fertilizers have a petroleum base. The U.S. uses as much
fertilizer for lawns, cemeteries, and golf courses as India uses
entirely. Mr. Butz had a comment for this situation. He said,
"I think Americans want their golf courses." He probably is
right.

I don't know if all Americans feel the same way as our
Secretary of Agriculture. I think the rest of the world may
think we do; he is the one who represented us at the Confer-
ence. Actions speak louder than words. On Thursday most
Americans will sit down to more food than many in this world
have seen all year. Meanwhile, Communist China brags proudly
that for the first time in their history they are adequately feed-
ing their population of 700 million people, without any food
imports.

Once more I am embarrassed to be an American.
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Flak and Feedbaek
Dear Editor: ple to speak to the needs of

In response to the viewpoint
our society. Instead of acting

on women's lib that has so far as a wedge that cuts into every
area of our world with the

been expressed in the Star
news that man has no hope

this year, I thought that it
save in Jesus Christ who is

might be a good idea to share
Lord, we have been content to

with you a few thoughts on
sit back and watch our world

the matter. As Miss Lepper
crumble while we profess an

has already pointed out, how-
insipid faith that drives us to

ever, this issue is so complex
do nothing and go nowhere.

that it is well nigh impossible
to say anything meaningful in . Let me hasten to say that I

so short a space, but my hope in no way am offering my

is that through these and oth-
solution to the nomenclature

ers' comments we can spark problem (i.e. Miss, Mrs., Ms.)

some dialogue in a context as a panacea, nor do I obvious-
more suited for general dis- ly subscribe to the view that

if a woman would simply staycussion.
at home where she belongs our

I think that I had best state problem would be solved.
first that I think that the ques- What I do ask is that we de-
lions that have been raised velop a clear understanding of

concerning a woman's place in our position in the structure
this society are valid ones that God has established for human

have gone too long unanswer- society. (I realize that herein
ed. My chief complaint is that lies much of the argument in
the answers that are currentlY evangelical circles, but we
being offered are ones that need still to apply ourselves
will in the end lead us no- diligently to the question.) I
where but into greater confu- think that as we are working
sion. The idea that a woman within this framework and are

should be a free agent, able to doing the tasks the Lprd of
make her own decisions, and creations has required·of us as
under no one's authority maY individuals, we will find that
look attractive at first glance. we are becoming the creative,
but we need to remember that loving, mature, and attractive
Satan's attack at Eve was at

this very point: there is no
reason for you to be denied
the privilege of distinguishing

Would You Believe
good from evil for yourself.
As God's judgment fell
on her decision so will it fall

on us for swallowing the cur- by Cindy Rudd
rent version of this age-old If you're interested in find-
lie. We need to make peace iing out what library books
with the fact that no matter

have been the most popular
who we are, whether man or over the last five years, ask
woman, white or black, young Dr. Carrier. She can give you
or old, educated or unedu- a list of almost six hundred
cated, we are not now nor ever books students have chosen as

will we be autonomous. In their favorites, but don't ex-
addition, we need to realize pect to find any of these excel-
that regardless of our situa- lent editions on the library
tions there are responsibilities .·shelves. They aren't there
and demands on our lives

anymore. They are now being
which are such that they can kept in students' private li-
be seen from the perspective braries.
of challenging our freedom; For the benefit of the rest
they can also, and more cor- of the students who don't have
rectly, be viewed as being part such good libraries, twenty-
of what it means to be human. two hundred dollars is now

One of the most commenda- being spent to replace these
ble efforts of the movement, "borrowed" books.

it seems to me, has been the However, one must admit

challenging of the stereotypes that "borrowed" books are a
that Madison Avenue has pop- good investment for students.
ularized and capitalized on in _ The average value of a library
our generation. It should be book has risen from ten or
said, though, that we who eleven dollars to fifteen dol-
claim to know the Lord ought lars over the last two years.
to have been the ones all along They are worth even more to
who were encouraging every the 1jbrary because of the ad-
person to develop himself to ditional two or three dollar
his full potential and so to be cost to process a book onto the
a good steward of all the tal- shelves.
ents God has given him. It is A student doesn't need to be

to our shame that we have a business major to under-
been consistently the last peo- stand that money spent re-

women with whom the Lord is

pleased.
One more thing. The only

reason that I ask parents the
name of their child (from
which, generally, the sex of
the child can be deduced) is
to prevent me from having to
refer to one of the most beau-

tiful of all God's gifts as "it."
Martha J. Neu

Dear Editor,
I can't understand why the

soccer tearn did not receive

any coverage in the last issue
of the Star. This marked the

second issue without mention
of the team. Instead, I had to

read of the prospects of a var-
sity foosball team.

Coach Burke and the play-
ers worked hard this past sea-
son and earned an excellent

record that deserved recogni-
tion. The players chose to
sacrifice their time and grades

. . and for what? Certainly
not for the prestige and glory
as insinuated in the Star's first

soccer article, "Are they Men
or Mice?" In subsequent is-
sues, as the team compiled its
best record ever (12-2-3), the
Star diverted its attention

elsewhere. By neglecting to

A $2200 Library Fine ?
placing books can't be used to
purchase new volumes.

Books aren't the only things
that have been "borrowed"

from the library over the past
few years. Apparently some
students also collect maga-
zines, or at least magazine ar-
ticles. The replacement cost

The subtle way to "borrow"
books.

Page Three

report the team's success, I
believe that the Star's sports
editor did not fulfill his re-

sponsibility to the student
body.

I remember when Houghton
College began its intercol-
legiate athletic program seven
years ago. In spite of not of-
fering anyscholarships,
Houghton's teams have steadi-
ly improved their records, but
none with the success of the

soccer team. Mr. Greenway's
efforts to shed Houghton's
"loser" image are finally find-
ing paper space in local news-
papers. It was embarrassing
that a Rochester newspaper
would take notice of and fea-

ture Houghton's soccer team
while the Star said nothing.

I've read enough Star arti-
cles in the past that encour-

aged Houghton teams to "try
hard" and urged students and
faculty to "come out and sup-
port the team," even though
they would lose most every
game. It would be refreshing
to read about a team that wins

nearly every ganne. Hough-
ton does have a winner, a state
ranked soccer team. Let's face

the facts and print them, Star.

Jeffrey Prinsell

of a magazine is three or four
times the original price, if it
can be replaced at ali. And

since some Houghton students
can't break their compulsion
to collect other people's prop-
erty, someone else will be

paying for their lack of hones-
ty.

The not-so-subtle way to"bor-
row" books.
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Meeting Conquest Commitments
Houghton students, faculty

and others concerned have

given $5535 since June for the

support of our "partners in
His purpose" abroad. The ex-
penses of Conquesthave been
met and three of the twelve to

whom they have committed
support have been paid their
$1280. They are Pearl Cropo,
Hazel Yontz, and Luke Bough-
ter. Between now and Com-

mencement $14,500 is needed

to supply the other nine salary
shaies and $200 each for ac-

cepted summer missionaries.
Pledges made in May and

Octobe- amount to $4901.

Some of these pledges have
teen paid, but most of the
money now in has been given
by some of the hundreds of
Houghtonians who give out-
side of pledges. Faith and de-

votion affirm that "the money
will be in," to use the words
of an FMF official. Gifts are

now being received for Caro-
lyn Paine Miller, Wycliffe
translator in Viet Nam. Next

in line is Dr. Robert Longacre,
International Consultant in

Linguistics. Dates set are Dec.
6 and 24.

Carolyn Miller and four Bru
men have completed the work
of checking their translation
of the New Testament through
Collossians. Next year, when
the work is in the hands of the

New York Bible Society for
publication, the Millers hope
to be stationed in Natrang,
where three of their children

are in school. and assist other

translators through holding
linguistic workshops. Until

now other duties such as car-

Pearl Crapo (center) at work in Haiti.

Dean Dunkle Attends AAUW
by Alyson Boice

On Noveber 14th and 15th,
Dean Dunkle represented
Houghton College at the A-
merican Association of Uni-

versity Women (AAUW) in
New York City. The women
participated in a seminar on
involvement in the UN.

The agenda included Thurs-

day's topic of "Women Focus
on Women," and "Women Fo-
cus on the United Nations,"

for Friday. Progress reports
on International Women's Year

- 1975, future hopes of wo-
men abroad, and the coming
status of women, were pre-
sented.

The AAUW is a large or-
ganization of women who hold
college degrees and are con-

cerned about the role of wo-

men on local to international

levels. Some of their major
concerns are in the fields of

legislature, social welfare, and
education. This group, of
which Houghton is a corporate
member, not only serves an
informative function, but is
active in influencing legisla-
lion in areas such as prison re-
form, higher education for
women. and equal pay rights.
They are not, however, a wo-
men's lib organization.

By informing women with
degrees, and potential gradu-
ates about these activities, it
is hoped that the challenge of
influence and leadership by
educated women will be

picked up and carried on.

ing for 15 issionary children
has kept them from intensive
checking work. About 2000

of over 50,000 Bru people are
in free Viet Nam.

Dr. Longacre will be in Co-
lomwia, Panama, and Ecuador
until May "assisting my col-
leagues in better understand-

ing of the individual languages
that they are studying, hoping
thereby to improve the quality
and speed of translation" in
some 30 languages. He is

making a scientific study into
"very basic facts about the
structure of discourse in hu-

man language." His latest book
is An Anatomy of Speech No-
lions. In him science and

devotion to the Lord's work

meet. He is on leave from

WyclifTe Center at Dallas,
where he is adjunct professor.

Pearl Crapo, Haiti, who has
been undergoing therapy for
cancer since June, is praising
the Lord for opportunities to
witness to "hungry hearts in
hospital waiting rooms." She
suffers much. but she asks,
"Where does one begin when
there is so much to thank the

Lord for?" In a recent com-
munication she shows her

sense of our partnership with
her. "You have helped as we
worked with our Haitian com-

mittees, planning conventions,
evangelistic advances, and
youth camps. You were there
as I taught Bible classes in
secondary school and numer-
ous conventions. You helped
as I pushed church building
programs, chauffered visiting
evangelistic teams, handled
mission funds, worked on
stewardship, literature, and
other translation of materials
for church work and carried

on a self-help ministry among
our women and girls (a pro-
ject in Haitian embroidery).
May God continue to bless

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Robert Longacre

your efforts as you go by
means of your giving and of
your intercession."

New opportunity is opening
for Hazel Yontz and her hus-

band - pioneer work in the
rapidly growing city of Mara-
ba, Brazil, located at the junc-
lure of the new Transamazon

Highway and the road leading
to Belem on the north coast.

During her more than 25 years
in Brazil, teaching at all levels,
she is grateful that "you at
Houghton have supported me
faithfully." They return to
Brazil from furIough in Janu-
ary.

The last big development of
the work in Lisbon, Portugal.
before the Boughters canne
home for furlough was the
purchase of two levels in a
high-rise apartment building
and the location of a church
there. Since the overthrow of

the Portuguese government,
there is more freedom for so-

cialists, communists, and
Christians alike. It is impera-
tive that Christians speak out
now, Mr. Boughter says.

"Evangelical believers need
prayer to be able to remain
faithful to the WORD and to

now how to use the open
door."

Carolyn (Paine) Miller Luke Boughter
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Former English Prof. Dies
Ray W. Hazlett, emeritus

professor of English literature,
died Nov. 11 at his home in

Warsaw after two days of
acute illness and three years
of weakness following a stroke.
The funeral was held at the

Houghton church. The Rev.

Morton Dorsey officiated.

The Hazlett name is plowed
into the history of Houghton.

He was brought up here; he
was graduated from Houghton
Seminary; he took four years
work at the college in the pre-
degree era. After receiving
the B.A. and M.A.deg rees
from Oberlin and teaching in
a high school, a State College,
and Syracuse University, he
taught here, 1923-26. After

another absence (1926-1938),

during which he completed the
classwork for the Ph.D. and

taught at Long Island Univer-
sity, he served his home town
and college for twenty years.

He was one of the prime
movers in founding The Star

and the literary contest. He
was a member of the inter-

collegiate debate team that in
1911 trounced Alfred and set

a precedent for future debate.
In 1923-26 he reinvigorated
the sport.

As professor of English, both
1923-26 and 1938-58, and as
academic dean 1938-43 he

worked to lift the sights of
the college to higher scholastic
levels and goals. He devised
the present plan of English
major units and also framed a
unified curriculum for the en-

tire college. His wife and four

of his children hold Houghton
degrees. All six took work

here.

Both College and Academy
libraries benefit from his gen-
erosity. The $600 interest from
each of two $10,000 trusts buy
books for them. A number of

trusts made jointly with his
wife will eventually provide
substantial benefits for the

college.

The Hazlett name is written

in stone, for he built the Haz-
lett and Robb houses and re-

modeled the Leonard Hough-
ton home for a dormitory.

During his sixteen retire-
rnent years he read libraries
of books and kept planning
improvements in English
curricula. Pastor Dorsey, in
his funeral address said: "I

was greatly impressed with
his keenness of mind and his

zest for living." He suggested
that the things persons may do
to prevent retirement slump,

Ray Hazlett did: "nourish the
mind with good reading...
develop skills as hobbies or
avocations... give lavishly of
friendship, and cement rela-
tionships . . ." Spiritually he
had come to the "everIasting
yea" of faith.

In her staternent of appre-
ciation Josephine Rickard, re-
ferring to Professor Hazlett's
Christian life, noted that he
had come to "the everlasting

yea" of faith and that "he
guided us students through the
labyrinths of half truths and
false premises to the eternal
foundation of the WORD."

Professor Ray W. Hazlett

Catch Up With Relish
For many students the pros-

pects of November 6 seemed
all too routine until the chapel
announcement of November 5.

A reading day? ! What a good
idea! This study day, a sur-
prise to virtually everyone,
proved to be the needed boost
in the midst of a strenuous

semester.

The reading day was an
action unamimously supported
by the Educational Policies
Committee. Division chairmen

Stevenson Named Chairman of Board
by Marta Finch

The Houghton College Local
Board of Trustees has named

Herbert H. Stevenson, former
Vice-Chairman of the Board,
as chairman. to replace Rev.
Mr. Daniel A. Heinz, who re-
signed on October 18 due to
illness. The Board also named
Mr. Edward J. Sakowski as
Vice-Chaircan.

Mr. Stevenson, of Spencer-
port, N.Y., has been on the
Trustees board since October

1955, and has served as Vice-
Chairman for 14 years. After
graduation from high school
in Mooers, N.Y., in 1934, he
came to Houghton College and
received a B.A. in social sci-
ences in 1938. In March of

1941 he joined Eastman Ko-
dak, working as an engineer
and administrator. He is now

associated with the Apparatus

Division, Elm Grove Plant.
Mr. Stevenson has also served

on the Spencerport School
Board and the Spencerport
Wesleyan Church board. Pres-
ently he is a member of the
Town of Ogden Ethics Board
and the Rochester Youth for
Christ board. In June of 1942

he married Margaret Watson,
la Houghton graduate; they
have four children, Sharon,
Daryl, Marilyn, and Paul (a
sophomore at Houghton.

- As chairman, Mr. Stevenson
will preside at full board
meetings of the six-member
executive committee. In view

of this responsibility, he hopes
to contribute to "improving the
quality of Christian education
and liberal arts as envisioned
by the college founders." Mr.
Stevenson will fill the unex-

pired term of Rev. Heinz, until

1976, then will be eligible for
election by board members.

The new Vice-Chairman is

Mr. Edward J. Sakowski, Su-
perintendent of Schools for
Griffith Institute and Central

School in Springville, N.Y.
Mr. Sakowski graduated from
Houghton College in 1949, and
was conferred his M.S. from
SUC at Buffalo. He has taken

further graduate study at
Saint Bonaventure University,
Canisius College, and SUNY at
Buffalo. He is a Trustee of

the Orchard Park Wesleyan
Church, and is a member of
the State Council of School

District Administrbtors, A-
merican Association of School

Administrators, and the Com-
paritive Education Society. He
has served on the Houghton
Local Board of Trustees since

1971.
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polled the faculty members
and found the majority of
them in favor of a reading day.

The surprise element in the
nature of the announcernent

hada twofold purpose. It was
an attempted safeguard aimed
at those students who would
have liked to have fled the

campus. Secondly, if normal
channels of approval had been
taken it would have postponed
the free day at least one week
and would have involved

lengthy faculty discussion. The
spontaneous action was meant
to relieve tensions and provide
better attitudes for the rest of

the semester. It is important
for students to realize that this

day will not become tradition.
Due to the latenessof the

Thanksgiving vacation the ad-
ministration and faculty saw
psychological benefit in allot-
ting one day for" catching up."

Various negative opinions
have been voiced by students
and faculty members. The ad-
ministration had no intent of

the day being made up. (Rest
assured - New York State

will not jump down adminis-
tration's backs for cutting out
one day of classes.) This read-
ing day has in effect given the
faculty a chance to re-evalu-
ate the emciency of their
teqching methods. Students

have been given the oppor-
tunity to enrich the quality of
their study instead of merely
being responsible for vast
quanities of material.
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A Scandalous Success
The screen crashed to the

fioor and Joseph's deception
was discovered as the audience

roared with laughter. There
was Lady Teazle, hiding from
her husband in Joseph's li-
brary. This scene and many
others delighted Houghton
audiences as they watched the
English Expression Club's first
production, "The School For
Scandal" by Richard Brinsley
Sheridan, presented on Nov-
ember 8, 9, and 13.

True to it's title, the play is
about scandal, the makers and
spreaders of it. Under the

skillful direction of Dr. Lionel

Basney. the prime agitators
are Lady Sneerwell (Karen
White). who wears a lovely
snee.·, Snake (John Tatter),
her sly confidante, and Joseph
Surface (Harry Thompson ),a
reputable fellow on the "sur-
face". Together they conspire
to cause some scandalous rum-

ors which Sir Benjamin Back-
bite (Steve Bullock), Crabtree
(Gene Kleppinger), and Mrs.
Candour (Holly Smith) enjoy
discussing and expanding

Sir Oliver (Dave Mitchell).
the uncle of Joseph and his
brother Charles. returns from

an extensive trip abroad. He
is an elderly gentleman with
a deep, resonant voice, and

an expressive face. He im-

mediately hears of his neph-
ew's adventures and (knowing
that they will not recognize
him) devises a plan by which
he can observe both and judge
their characters.

Oliver's friend, Sir Peter
Teazle (Bob Zimmerman), a
wonderful old fellow with a

piping voice and a stooped
walk, has great faith in Joseph
until he finds him with Lady
Feazle (well done by Roberta
Anderson). Sir Peter feels
that Charles Surface (David
Hoffman), has been leading a
less than model life. He is in
debt and the center of local
gossip. He loves Maria (Kathy
French), who mopes through
the entire play because Sir
Peter, her guardian, will not
allow her to see Charles. The
fun continues, Sir Oliver sees
the brothers as they truly are.
and the brother of true good
character is discovered.

"The School For Scandal" is

a type of play called a Comedy
of Manners. It is characterized
by mistaken identities, puns,
asides (where the actor speaks
directly to the audience), and
the use of stereotyped charac-
ters. It is a comment on the

society of Sheridan's time but
as the E.E.C. proves, it is just
as hilarious today as in 1777.

Exercise - Then Study
by Maxine Kaltenbaugh

Exercise can improve your
grades. Of course this rela-

tionship is indirect, but it is
still very important. Our

bodies need some physical ac-
tivity along with all of our
mental activities. We can be

mentally fatigued, but physic-
ally we can still have much
energy. Then it can be difficult
to get the proper rest. Also,
our muscles and body tissues
need exercise to stay in shape.
And thirdly, physical activity
relieves mental stress and gives
us a chance for release of ten-
sions. When our body is in
proper working order, and is
balanced between mental and

physical activity, the mental
activity gets easier and more
efficient.

The next question is where
to exercise now that the weath-

er is getting colder and less
favorable for outside activities.
Foi those who swim, the pool is
inside and is available for rec-

reation at regular times. Also,
the tab provides an excellent

place for gymnastics, weight
lifting on the Universal Gym,

or just plain doing exercises
on the mats. Wherever you
choose to exercise, be sure to
give your body sumcient phys-
ical activity, and thus improve
your mental activity.
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Sir Peter (Bob Zimmerman) and Lady Teazle (Roberta Anderson) in
a rare "pleasant" moment.

And All That Jazz ...
by Jeff Millwater

Sometime during this se-
mester you may have been
walking past Wesley Chapel,
and for some reason you began
to step up your pace and per-
haps started whistling. If you
are a typical apathetic student,
you probably weren't inter-
ested in knowing why you
suddenly began to act that
way: but if you stopped and
listened closely, you probably
heard a good solid jazz sound
drifting from the basement
windows of the chapel.

The group you heard is
Houghton's own Jazz Ensem-
ble, under the direction of Mr.
David Ott, an Assistant Pro-
fessor of Piano. The ensemble,

which consists of six trumpets,
four trombones, five saxo-
phones, a tuba. bass, and four

rhythm personnel, plays origi-

nal charts almost exclusively,
and features the original com-
positions of Mr. Ott.

On Friday, November 22,
radio WJSL sponsored a spe-
cial concert of the Ensemble
in Wesley Chapel at 8:00 p.m.
in a cooperative fund-raising
program. The concert fea-

tured the Ensemble, playing
compositions by Mr. Ott, and
also the compositions of two
students, Dave Rutman and
Patty Wilson. Also on the

program was a full studio or-
chestra playing original charts.
Proceeds from the concert will
be split "50-50" and will be
used for the purchasing of
"satellite transmitors," which
will strengthen the reception
of radio WJSL in the dorms,
and will also be applied
toward new equipment and
music for the Ensemble.

Houghton College Displays Artwork
by Carla Kay

"The essence of the thing."
What is that? Whatever it is,
Mary Davis expresses it, ac-
cording to the little blue
pamphlet accompanying a re-
cent display of her paintings
in the Chapel basement. Es-
sentially, my reaction is one
of pleasure at being able to
recognize familiar, everyday
objects. Abstraction is a chaI-
lenge to which I am not al-
ways equal, especially on a
chilly Friday night in Novem-
ber. Andre Marchal is two

hours in the future, the up-
stairs is all dark and deserted,
a lone music major practices
his trumpet. It's an egotisti-
cally aesthetic feeling, being
all alone in such an obscure

corner of Houghton life, ap-
preciating art.

This indescribable little

pleasure is open to anyone
willing to take ten minutes out
of their personal academic rat
race. So far this sernester,
the Houghton College art de-

partment has brought us three
major artistic events: the pain-

tings of Judith Scott and Mary
Davis, and the prints from the
Rotan Galleries. There have

been two displays of alumni
work, and there will be a dis-
play of student work at the
December 6th Artist Series.

To return to Mary Davis,
she is a native Olean artist

who has received prizes for
her work at Chautauqua and
the Albright-Knox Gallery.
Her paintings have an easy,
natural quality; they are nice
to look at. There are arrange-
ments of bottles and fruit,
flower pots, landscapes and a

portrait of a girI with no nose
or mouth, and two dots for
eyes. Ms. Davis has an inter-
esting way of taking a land-
scape, or a vase of flowers, and
bringing to it her own sense
of the design and color of the
scene, so that what results is
a kind of joint project between
artist and nature. I'm getting
myself into deep water, I'd
better head for shore.

I'm struck by one stilI-life
with two Pepsi-cola bottles.
One doesn't expect to run
across the Pepsi generation in
a work of "art" of Ms. Davis'

style. Dusty old wine bottles
are more in keeping with my
stereotype. My moment of fu-
ture shock ends, and I remem-
ber that dusty old wine bottles
were new once, and every bit
as commercial.
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Houghton Closes Season With 11-1-3 Record
by Dan Woods

Oh those far-fetched dreams

that oft come true when we

but dare to face the challenge!

Having played 15 electric
games, the Houghton College
Highlanders soccer team closed
the season with an 11-1-3

record thatleftnnany an op-

posing squad chewing the bit-
ter grass of defeat. Our cham-
pions returned to the NAIA
District 19 Tournament, at

Millersville State College near
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, on
November 8 and 9, for a post
season championship bid. Mil-
lersville was the scene of last

year's record breaking, 16
overtime period, 1-0 victory
over Fredonia State.

The Houghton hustlers
handily harpooned their first
opponent, St. Marys College,
of St. Mary, Maryland with 5
piercing goals, and added an-
other shutout to their credit.

Pat Okafor, a junior, scored
twice, while senior John Rees,
freshmen Alvin Hoover, and
Rick Correll each contributed

one goal. That night all
Houghtonland celebrated
while our booters rested for

the final game, and the proph-
ets predicted another victory.

Saturday, November 9 the
Highlanders faced the Patriots
from George Mason College in
Fairfax, Virginia. George Ma-
son opened the match with

two fast goals, and Pat Okafor
responded with a penalty kick
into the corner of the opposing
nets. Opportunities abounded,

but Houghton was to score no
more. When the final whistle

was blown the score was 4-1,
and Houghton tasted its sec-
ond defeat of 1974. The title

went to George Mason, and a
disappointed, tired team re-
turned horne.

When asked about the de-
feat, Coach Burke replied that
he felt Houghton was the bet-
ter team and that the loss
could be traced to three

sources. Injuries sustained in
the last two games of the sea-
son eliminated goalie Joel
Prinsell and Edwin Ikpeze,
and brought about rnajor
changes in the backfield. These
changes allowed for defensive
lapses which George Mason
did not hesitate to capitalize
on. The Highlander offense

on the other end of the field

showed marked inability to
penetrate the nets and was

labeled as having had a "bad
day."

The causes of defeat in

1974 may be the obstacles
which lie across the path of
success for 1975. An incon-

sistent team is usually advised
to swallow the slow working
medicine of "experience", and
injuries have become a com-
mon form of athletic indiges-
tion. The good day/bad day
syndrome plagues many a
talented team, yet is usually
found lacking in the more suc-
cessful area and national

champions who face the fact
that titles are not won by
hustle and determination

alone.

A Sport for the Common Man
by Dan Johnson

As usual, there are five
teams in the men's class bas-

ketball league. Along with the
four class teams is the Dry-
bones. This team is made up
of faculty and staff from the
college and also from Hough-
ton Academy. The first week
of games has just been com-
pleted and there have been
some interesting and exciting
games.

The Drybones started the
season off against the Fresh-
men and came up with a
powering win, 106-29. Gen-
erally, it is true that the

District 19 NAIA Workshop
by Gary E. Morris

Over November 7 and 8,
1974, there was a District 19
National Association of Inter-

collegiate Athletics Workshop
held in Harrisburg, Pa. The
meeting was called by Dr.
George Wells, the District 19
Chairman, for the purpose of
getting representatives from
the 22 college member aggre-
gate to participate in trying to
solve some of its problems.
Frequent gatherings of this
group are very difficult be-
cause the district is so spread
out (from New York, Pennsyl-

1 vania, Maryland to Virginia)
Because of this, one or two

 people have been running the
show. This was one of the

complaints which helped pro-
voke such a meeting. Coach
Rhoades stated that "Dr. Wells

 really deserves recognition fortaking the bull by the horns
and steering it in this direc-
tion."

Dr. Charles Morris, Assist-
ant to the Executive Secretary

N.A.I.A., was the main speak-
er who came from Kansas to

address the group about the
significance of setting goals
and establishing means of
reaching them.

Dr. Bernard Piersma, Pro-
fessor of Physical Chemistry
here at Houghton, is the dis-
trict's Eligibility Chairman
and expressed his feelings to
the group by stressing how
important it was for the
schools to send all eligibility
information to him immedi-

ately for more efficient works.
The meeting was a success
overall and several things
were accomplished. St. John
Fisher of Rochester, N.Y., was
accepted as a new member; a
liaison system was set up
for determining playoff dates
and selectees; and an in-
creased interest by all schools
was attained, especially since
only one school had not sent
representative(s). Dr. Wells,
a tip of the hat to you for
getting the ball rolling.

Freshrnen have a tough time
getting started due to lack of
experience and lack of playing
time together. The Freshmen
came back through the next
night and beat the Juniors, 68-
55. The Juniors Iost their next

game to the Seniors, 84-31.
Both the Juniors and the

Freshmen have it quite rough
since many of the members of
their classes are playing Var-
sity.

The Seniors have chalked

up two other wins in this first
week of play. The Sophomores
gave thern a run for their
money, but not quite having
enough punch, they barely got
nipped, 63-61. The Sopho-
mores also lost a game to the
Drybones, 95-65. In the final
game of the week, the Seniors
played a heads up game, and
came out on top of the Dry-
bones, 74-61, with Dave Miller
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The loss of graduating sen-
iors John Rees, Dave Askey,
and Tim Slighter will be felt,
but overall the future shines

brightly in the faces of the
1975 Houghton Highlander
Soccer tearn.

To many, the season went
too fast, and without its due
recognition in college publicity
circles. In fact, many still fail
to realize that the 1973 and

1974 Houghton College soccer
squads were only a step or two
away from the NAIA National
Tournament in St. Louis, Mis-
souri. Next year rnay prove
to be the year, and publicity
as well as hard, skill training
is important. Until then, there
is much planning to be done,
as well as practice and a
spring indoor soccer season.

netting 24 for the victors.
Tempers were rising and bones
were fiying as the Seniors did
not give up their lead even
once during the game. The
Drybones will undoubtedly be
looking forward to their re-
match with the Seniors on

Tuesday, November 26. If
you'd like to see some "old"
men play some pretty good
basketball, come on up to the
Academy Gym at 10:00 that
night. Who needs to study
the night before vacation??

The men's and women's

houseleague and the women's
class basketball games are just
getting started. There's a lot
of people participating in the
basketball programs this year,
the spirit looks good, and it
promises to be an enjoyable
and exciting season for par-
ticipants and spectators alike.
Come out and have a ball! ! !

The stress and strain of Houseleague basketball.
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CLASSIFIED

Houghton College
Bowling Lanes

Bowl for health and recreation

on eight excellent lanes with
new Brunswick Automatic

pinsetters. For information or
reservations, call 567-2530.

Fillmore Opera House
Friday and Saturday 7:00 and
9:00 p.m.; Sunday 7:30 p.m.

Admission - $1.50, Adults
$.75, Children

CLASSIFIED

Shooting...

Up the Town

Lyle A. Bliss
General Insurance

Auto, Home, Liability, Acci-
dent and Motorcycle - Insure!
. . . Be Sure! Phone 716 567-

8800. 50 W. Main St., Fill-
more, N.Y. 14735.

The New Fillmore Pharmacy
Prescription, Health Aids, Rus-
sell Stover Candy. Market

Basket Plaza, Rt. 19, Fillmore,
N.Y., 567-2228.

Second class postage paid at Houghton, New York 14744
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CLASSIFIED

Having trouble with laundry
problems or buying a Christ-
mas gift for a special, but
hard-to-buy-for person? Call
567-2345 for AMWAY PROD-

UCTS.

Filim ore Auto Supply
Your only NAPA Jobber in
Northern Allegany Co. Every-
thing for your car. Disc and
brake drum reconditioning at
our store. Hours: 8-5 daily.

Fillmore Store - 567-2210

Nunda Store - 468-2312

Houghton College Bookstore
Textbooks, Trade Books, Sup-
plies, Sundries. Monday - Fri-
day 8:30 - 11:15 - 12:15 - 5:00
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State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, New York

Enjoy the real convenience of
having your savings account,
checking account, and a host of
other bank services available

in one handy bank office.
Member F.D.I.C.

Phone 567-2271

8:30 - 3: Mon., Tues., Thurs.,
Fri.; 8:30 - 12: Wed. and Sat.

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Checking, Saving, Night
Deposit, Bank by Mail and
Many other Services when you
bank with us.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Mon.,
Tues., Thurs. 9:00 a.m.- 12:00
Wed. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Fri.

Member F.D.I.C.




